We like to laugh, laugh non stop, until we can’t go on...
We like sincere hugs, tender hugs that want you to love...
The sun fascinates us, the sunsets and the moon shining on our Cathedral...
But above all that, what we most like is you, and we love sharing our experiences with you...
Menu Cathedral

33€ / person

To share (4 persons)

L’EXPÉRIENCE SALAD
Bacon, chicken, goat cheese, tomato, apple and a honey mustard vinaigrette

MIX HOME-MADE CROQUETTE
Iberian cured ham / spinach and pine nuts

BEEF MINI BURGERS
4 units

WOK
Chicken, vegetables and rice

SLITHERS OF FILLET
With a Chef Cream sauce

DESSERTS
Chocolate Brownie, Tarte Apple Tatin, Raspberry Cheese Cake (Home Made)

Coffee & Infusions + Glass of Pink Moscato Wine

SOFT DRINKS (unlimit during a meal)

ALCOHOL DRINKS for 5€
Premium brands not included

#shared food tastes better
#sharing experience

Plaza del Obispo 4
29015 Málaga
Tel. 952 60 87 84
www.plazadelobispo.com
Menu Plaza del Obispo

35€/person

To share (4 persons)

**L’EXPÉRIENCE SALAD**
Bacon, chicken, goat cheese, tomato, apple and a honey mustard vinaigrette

**MIX HOME-MADE CROQUETTE**
Iberian cured ham / spinach and pine nuts

**BROKEN FRIED EGGS**
With ham and “Padrón” peppers

**WOK**
Chicken, vegetables and rice

**IBERIAN PORK TENDERLOIN**
With sautéed vegetables and “L’expérience” potatoes

**DESSERTS**
Chocolate Brownie, Tarte Apple Tatin, Raspberry Cheese Cake (Home Made)

Coffee & Infusions + Glass of Pink Moscato Wine

**SOFT DRINKS** *(unlimit during a meal)*

**ALCOHOL DRINKS** *for 5€*
Premium brands not included

#shared food tastes better
#sharing experience
Menú Experience  
38€ / person

To share (4 persons)

L’EXPÉRIENCE SALAD
Bacon, chicken, goat cheese, tomato, apple and a honey mustard vinaigrette

PORK SIRLOIN PLATTER
With quail eggs

MIX HOME-MADE CROQUETTE
Iberian cured ham / spinach and pine nuts

TOASTED NOODLES WITH PRAWNS
And garlic sauce of Mango

BROKEN FRIED EGGS
With ham and "Padrón" peppers

BEEF ENTRECOTE
With garnish

DESSERTS
Chocolate Brownie, Tarte Apple Tatin, Raspberry Cheese Cake (Home Made)

Coffee & Infusions + Glass of Cava Juvé y Camps

SOFT DRINKS (unlimit during a meal)

ALCOHOL DRINKS for 5€
Premium brands not included
Menu Vegetarian
33€ / person

To share (2 persons)

**GREEN LOVE SALAD**
Lettuce, tomato, cucumber, onion, olives, feta cheese, nuts and honey mustard vinaigrette

**SCRAMBLED EGGS**
With "trigueros" asparagus and garlic sprouts

**WOK**
With vegetables and rice

**DESSERTS**
Chocolate Brownie, Tarte Apple Tatin, Raspberry Cheese Cake (Home Made)

Coffee & Infusions + Glass of Pink Moscato Wine

**SOFT DRINKS (unlimit during a meal)**

**ALCOHOL DRINKS for 5€**
Premium brands not included

Plaza del Obispo 4
29015 Málaga
Tel. 952 60 87 84
www.plazadelobispo.com